The Gap State School Tuckshop

Changes to Tuckshop Opening Hours and Ordering Procedures
Term 1 2017

A few things have changed in the Tuckshop due to the change of session times:

**Opening times:** Monday to Thursday from 9.30 until 1.30

**Ordering time:**

- Class teachers send orders and classroom tubs to the tuckshop at 9.30am.
- Ordered food in class tubs are collected by students at **second break only**.
- **First break:** *Window service only* after the play bell rings.
- **Second break:** *Ordered meals* prepared and collected in class tubs. *Window service* also available after the play bell rings.
- **Thursday:** *Burger meal deal only*. No other pre-order food available.

**How can you help as a parent?**

**Volunteering in the tuckshop**
Volunteering at the tuckshop is a fabulous way to meet other parents/carers while actively contributing to our school. Students enjoy seeing someone they love behind the counter at tuckshop!

Contact the tuckshop convenors Julie Palmer or Rebecca Oliver for days and times you can assist. [tuckshop@thegapss.eq.edu.au](mailto:tuckshop@thegapss.eq.edu.au)

**Home-baking Team**
Can’t commit to being at school - we need healthy, freshly baked items that will be sold at the Tuckshop in both bag orders and over the counter. We can provide a list of recipes which comply with the Smart Choices guidelines.

There is a roster system for both volunteering in the tuckshop and for home-baking and our convenors would love to hear from you to add you to the roster.